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OLD KID THEORY PROVED EFFECTIVE BY JOE JACKSON BLACK MEN ARE THE BEST HARRY VAIL ENGAGED TO
NATURAL RING FIGHTERS COACH WISCONSIN CREW
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,:»liey (By W. W. Xaughton.t .welly while spsrrlng until he felt It, Friends of Harry Vail, the well

lag and the development of the natural, quick turn of the wrist and a down-1 Wisconsin university. Mr Vail was 
boxer, I mentioned George Dixon as, ward « hug of his dexter glove, tl*, sent for on the retirement of Mr. 
a bright, particular example of the lesult being a rlip on the chin which i Sweet land through Illness and his ap 
hind of ring man referred to. Jarred the recipient from truck to polntment for the year was recently

worthy of note that the most keelson. < unltmed. t'eminentlug on
effective of the natural lighters this, The greatest of all natural lighters pects for the season, the M 
country has known during the past of course. Is this fellow .lack Johnson, mocrat say a:
15 or 20 years weiv colored men. Of and the best things In his repertoire "Since roach lln 
these none had greater vogue than are the upper cut* with which he Wlacrnsln from 
Jee Walcott. Who. on account of his,umea his men so fearlessly and fault- the unlversit 
peculiar build, peculiar talents and his, lesnly. It was thought after seeing have begun 
particular eiiCtlvenesK when sent the way he butchered fellows like possible ih 
aaalnst taller and heavier than he. Jim Flynn and Tommy Burns with 
was sometimes called “Joe, the Otant his lifting punches, that he was poison 
Killer." only to short men but. after that

Overhand blows were Wolcott's unfortunate affair at Reno, 
long suit, and hè would deliver them differently

notably damaging way when his Jeffries was looked 
» was flattened against that of and nmui 

opponent In the old days—more Jeffrie 
particularly thé dean break days- I Never 
have known excited spectators to yell pris.-
at a tottering pugilist keep close to at close quarters. There were the 
him. and be Will not be eble to hurt two big men. swinging around In each 
you." In the main. It was safe ad other's arms; each supposedly bring 
vice to follow, too, for the old style Ing years of experience in rlngman- 
flghter had to flush his man away ship to bear to blanket the other and 

nd measure him In order to Inflict render him powerless, 
mage. Yet one of the men—the black, too
But Wolcott upeet all such notions, —freed either hand and when he felt 

he stood to a man. the like It. and with an upward 
more he conid punish On account of bruised and gantied the other's face 
his aquat build, he could stand erect while you watched. And once- just 
with his face no higher than the av- once- when Jeffiles tried to retaliate 
erage man's cheat and from this peel- in like manner, the result was abaol- 
tlon he handed out overhangers which utely ludicrous 
from the manner of their delivery. I am free 
caused those who looked on to won- saw such Infighting 
der If Joe had ftwlvels In hla ehoul- gaged in before and I cannot 
dern. of any other heavyweight I knol

less It be Hem I.Hiigfordcopying 
Johnson's best licks with success.

Ham l.angford Is another natural 
fighter, but while his notions may be 
original, his style seems to be a blend 
of Joe Wolcott's and Jack Joh 
lie Is all there with high nwln 
upper-shoots, and his t rest m 
l.ang Is eloquent proof of the 
of the old mechanics! stylo of boxing 
when pitted against the methods of the 
latter day.

Battling Nelson was a natural box
er. but his method*, eliorn of his as
similative qualities and hla treadmill 

powers of endurance would have 
brought him little. •

Stanley Ketchel was another, 
his lightning-like shifts and his 
bidextroiis delivery, lie had a |i 
ar manner of maintaining his 
an ce when Ills fiercest swings went 
wild and every battle he engaged Ini

ilinwe.deuly stricken with a serious 
But the proposition which ■ 

the attention of the students Just now 
is which coach will hold down the 
Job next year. 8» evil and was en
gaged first, and. a ben he was taken 
sick, was allowed u year's leave of ab
sent e. Vouch \ alt was secured to 
All the vacancy, He has filled 
well that a strong sen Mm 
of retaining him ha* developed.

"What attitude 'will be a*--umed by 
the department of j/ytdcal training In 

d to the matter is not knowd.
heless. It is felt that Mr. Khler 

else up 
that he

tereets of the student body and the 
department of aquatic sports. He 
undoubtedly, a* In the past, will 

efficiency of the 
a* former contre» 
choose the 

for Wlacene

I Tte^,If Car- 
•Ik per

•X J*>•
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tar, I ta
POSITION. IT TRICKED DETROIT’S DEFENSE. *

Joe Jackson, Cleveland's slugger, j Napoleon used to when he was Ira-1 the second diagram.
showed Detroit players something ike flwlng over Rurope. i ,KJ#S»?VÏ5ïi ilS- »M SLTSS
... IZ. Ordinarily Jaeksbn stands as sho*n the bull a trifle late. Ills step back-kids know, but which majot leaguers ,n the flCB[ diagram. To assure his ward took him farther from the plate
disdained. hitting to right, pitchers keep the than usual end the ball struck the bat

Jacksoq bats left-handed and gener- ball over the Inaide corner of the near the end, the reault being a line
ally hits to right field. Fielders play Piute. hit Into left
him accordingly, the outfield ehlftlng Against Detroit Jackson stood as Men who saw the trick remember- 
until the left fielder Is behind short, usual wh 
This leaves left field unprotected. wh 

But In the future outfielders 
play Jackson by guess, with a pra 
for he crossed Detroit as cleverly

NOTICE JACKSON'S It la ■it so 
In favor

the pros- 
ail Ison De

ne had greater vogue tha 
ion account of 
liar talents i 

Iveness when

larry Vail rami 
Baltimore to ill 

y crews, varsity students 
to feel that he will make 

le breaking away 
rd which has hung

ps*i years. The coach 
harge of the work here 

t of the year, al- 
accompllehed resultk. and 

t body has perfect faith In

e pessimism 
prevailed In oth- 
it the varsity of 
Alton seems pe

n-gar

willnt the situation carefully, 
will act for the best In-

POSBII
tardy
Ker
altt

from the 
to bad-X len

when the pitcher wound up, but 
» hall was pitched, he drew 

foot, tnrowlni

en they used to hit to light or 
left field by means of the same foot 
imd body work. Blase major leagu
ers opened their eyes. They had learn
ed something from a minor leaguer.

ed ugh in charge 
since the fir* 

ready ha* 
the studen 
his ability.

“Contrasted with the 
Which has generally 
er forms of *porte a 
late, the rowing situ 
peclally bright. A 
a great, number 
turned to Conch Vail and hla 
and freshman squad* for consolation. 
According to the present outlook, they 
will net be disappointed, for both 
crews are making extremely rapid 
progress.

"With due reaper 
land, imd hi* ability, 

that it
tuai \ ail's sen 1 
Although Rwev

here long enough to be given 
trial, some members of the rr 
not hesitate to 
ference for the
t liât*' 

his w

ten the ball 
back hie left 
hla right shoulder and 
faced the third base line.

la will 
man who esi\ 

In Sweet land

will hip* K elder the 
and. as far 
permit, will 
do most
was an expert oarsman on one of the 

four years, 
engaged In coach

for the past 2ft years, and Has met 
with gratifying success during that

•np roved.
“Although three regular men were 

not able to He In the boat, one of the 
best nips of the season was made by 

| the varsity crew Friday night. The 
t to Coach Swept- trip «ih not the longest, but the 

candidates of general form of the men showed bet- 
wan fortunate, ter finish and more unity than at. any 

re avail- previous time. The even carriage of 
was not the boat was especially noticeable, 

a fair captain Kraatx Is well pleased with 
ne crewa do the work, and reports that the crew 
decided pre- Is getting along nicely.

"The freshman crew this year prab* 
ably Is more promising than any which 

on have been turned out at Wisconsin In 
recent years. The men are rowing 
exceedingly well for the early part of 
the season, and are making rapid 
strides In developing a finished form.**

Ip, until he 
aa shown In

yer.
X as

inWlrsa. ■ upon to crush 
nson In the clinches, yet 

ss was licked In the clinches.
before did a frequenter or 

fights see such damage inflicted
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nmer) SAYS GOTCH 
WANTED TOO 

MUCH CASH

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

POP GEERS 
HAS A RIVAL 

FOR UHLAN

I
Vaileastern crews for 

has beenL Ing crewa
As a matter 
of the studen

Form Much I

du<irate
ness
ving 
cure 
) has 
e an

t for the closer

Because of the demanda of Frank 
Ootch, the wrestling match for the 
world's title between Ootch and (leo. 
Hackenschmidt. the Russian Lion, 
scheduled to be held at the White Sox 
ball park, on Labor Day. has been 
called off by officials of the Empire 
Athletic club.

Gotch asked $20,000 for his end, be
sides an allowance cf $1.000 for train
ing expenses and a 50 per cent. Inter
est In the moving pictures. Joe Coffey 

atchmaker of the Empire A. ('.. call- 
a meeting of the members of the 

organisation and the opinion wat 
Gotch was unreasonable In III 

nds. Unless Gotch would 
aura of $20.000 Coffey was In- 
ted to call the match off. Coffey 

went bar* to see Gotch, but the big 
gladiator was Just as insistent In his 
demands, and Coffey «aid there would 
be nothing doing.

In iégard to calling off the match. 
Gotch said as Ion* a a he holds the 
title he Intends to get something for 
meeting the foreigners who come ov
er here In quest of his crown. The 
champion believes he has asked noth
ing unreasonable, and be said the 
match ought to draw at least $50,000.

cn Gotch wrestled llaeken- 
F< hmldt before the Humboldt farmer 
Mid he received $6,t>00 dor his end. 
while Hackenschmidt received at 
least three times as much. The chain 

Id he had to concede to the 
hen the latter was 

tie-

the crews /eel 
Indeed, that Vail 
able.

rvlces
tlan

we 
d <Hall worthy, 2.0516, will be handled 

season by Pep Geers, and la ex
pected to take rank Juet below Uh
lan and The Harvester. Hallworthy 
was expected to be a wonder on the 
grand circuit last year, but was han
dled poorly. He was driven by G. W. 
Nottingham, who had never raced In 
the grand circuit 

Hal 1 wort hi 
time two
race he started, except two. He took 
a record of 2.14%. and Senator McNIc- 
ot, of Philadelphia, offered $6.500 for 
him. which was refused.

Hall Worthy won hla first real pro
minence last summer at Roekport, O.. 
when he trotted a heat In 2.12%, set
ting a world's record for n trotter In 
a fourth heat on a half-mile track. Af
ter the heat Hallworthy's owners re- 

ffer.
rthy was started down 
Ircult. Horse experts 
could be beaten. He

AMERICAN LEAGUE
tills to confess that I never 

as Johnson en- 
conceive

Saturday Games.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .. .. . .00623001*—
New York................001690320—

Batteries: Krap, v 
Quinn, Brockett and 

At Ft. I.oula—
Philadelphia............ 000113020-7 18 3
St. IxuiIh 

Batteries; 
and Krlchell.

At Detroit-
Boston .................... 1002021072—13 20 3
Detroit....................0012200010 - 11 14 2

Batteries: Kargen Hall. Klllllay and 
Carrlgan; Willett, Works. Mullln and 
Stallage.

At Chicago—
Chicago ...............
Washington ..

Batterie 
Sullivan;

present ocach. How- 
It Is not more than Just to rmv 
coach Hweetland entered up 
ork with an enthusiasm which 

rely would not have been entirely 
without results. Unfortunately he was 
forced to give up hie work, being end-

12 11 2 
6 10 7 

West and Fisher; 
Blair.

Re was certainly a terror while he 
lasted. Any serlouH setbacks he met 
could generally be traced to crooked
ness. He wm seldom bested on his 
merits and It was quite a relief to 
men of every class from light to 
hlavy—when hie dash deserted him 
and the ring knew him no more.

Joe Gens, while he had all that 
Mace or Mace’ll adherents eve 
down to a fine point, resorted 
ently to originals 
be classed aa a

before, 
appeared for the first 

i, and won every
He

I OAT V ari>eai
ears %ge

1)1!
ed .................000000000—0 4 It

Plank and Thomas; Lake
» re 
started

futility

s that 
..is de- 

accept the
fiat

notions of his own to 
natural fighter. A 

on ring happen 
to a hurt- 
but corn- 
Well. It

Wm. St. Sinking of Warship- Puritan Quartette
man who keeps tah
lugs often hears reference 
ful punch which traveled 
psrstlvely few Inehes. 
would have bnfln hard to locate a rln 
man who required lees range for some 
of his punches than (Inns. Particu
larly was this true of a right chop 
which Gans used In many of his fights.

He went very quietly about prepar
ing the way for g punch of this kind, 
Just elevating his right glove grad

NICKEL--Big Opening Bill!.400001010— 6 12 3 
.,001013222—11 13 4

like
fused a $12.500 

Then
$12.500 0 

Hatlworth 
the grand c 
doubted If he 
whh « onceded every race lie started, 
but he failed. He was only a second 
and third money winner, 

deem' estimation <i( Hallworthy

» s: Lange. Scott, Young and 
Walker. Otey and Henry.
Sunday Game».

with ANOTHER WEEK OT DELIGHT I ! "SwMt .nd LeV

Puritan
St 4. 7.45. 1.4

"Sweet end Low' 
(Barnby) 

"Sally"—Comic.

’ THE Quartette
.46, 9.46 p. m. ! 1

(Barnby)
*8ally"--ComlmAt Detroit— 

BostoÏ bel
.............................. 013000010—R 11 4

Detroit ........................230010000-6 11 2
Batteries: Celllns and Carrlgan; 

Works. Lively and Htanage.
Af Cleveland, O

Cleveland................ 00700304*—14 18 2
New York 

Batteries. Harkusas and Fisher; 
Warhop. Quinn and Sweeney.

At Chicago -
Chicago..................... 03066120*—6 8 0
Philadelphia............066102200- 6 11 2

Batteries: White and Hulliv 
Bender. Morgan a»d Thomas. 
Ingstone.

At Ht. Louis—
St. I.ouïs ... ,, ..13001100*—6 10 1
Washington............. 000000080 2 IS 4

Batteries: Petty and Stephens; 
Groom. Otey and Henry*

ROMANCE OF BLIND GIRL 
Edison Co. Story The Test of Love.

8WATOW IN CHINA, 
Educational Trip Abroad.Wh s estimation 

found In the
kept i he tors on the Jump from

fact that he 
free for all that 

h he could 
surety of
2.06 trots

entered him In eve Destruction of Battleship “Texas”ten opened, nlthoug 
have waited and made u 
him by naming him for the 
to be announced later.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATHLETIC 
LEAGUE.

000100200- illll
Ip MB.

Russian
champlcn and now that lie la the tl 
liolder he la going lo make Harken* 
Achmldt meet his terms.

Gotch eald he would not concede a 
single point. The champion Is.anxious 
to retire from the mat game, and If 
Hack wants to get a crack at his ti
tle he will have to use some Influence 
with the Empire A. (\ and make the 
club meet the champion's demands.

Jack Curley, who Is looking after 
the Interests of Hackenschmidt. said 
Gotch Is afraid tq!_ 
and Is only looking 
to crawl out of the 
not yet given 
Gotch Into the 
sort of comp 
whereby the

Terrible Havoc Made In U. 8. Government Teste. 
WONDERFULLY THRILLING PHOTOGRAPHIC "SPECIAL.”The opening events In the spring 

aeries of the Sunday school athletic 
league will be held today. The boyti 
from 12 to 15 will compete In a hun
dred yards dash. A running high Jump 
Is scheduled for boys 15 to 17 years. 
Considerable Interest Is being man I

JEANNETTE 
TU BATTLE

BATTING IS 
PUZZLER TO 

THE JAPS

"Servant Problem Solved." 
Every Item a HIM

ELBYE WALLACE—Songs. 
ORCHESTRA—Medleys.q

rfor N' * P

an;
Llv-

in the rooms of the Y. M. (*. A. this executive committee of the league and 
evening at 8 o'clock. The meeting will by the représentatives of the differ* 

ded by the members of the | eut Sunday schools.
fen ted. About 60 entries fer the ev-

ts have been .received 
A meeting of the league will be U*- alienheldNew York. Mdfr *8.—"Arrangements 

were completed Just before 1 left 
Paris for a fight to » flnlsli between 
flam Langford the Canadian negro, 
and Joe Jeannette,” said Dan Me 
Hetrick, Jean nettes manager, who 
arrived on the liner Ft. Ixtuts tonight. 
"The match will b« fought in Paris 
on the eve of the grand prix. One 
feature of the < ontrtet Im that no fin 
Ish on a foul will go; it 
knockout."

Also on the 8t. Louis were the 
English amateur boxers who are to 
take part In the International boxlne 
tournament at Madison Square Gard
en on May 19 and 20. They arc 
Walter W Allen, bantamweight; 
Ralph Erskine. 17-year-old feather 
weight champion of fleet land and 
Public School champion of the United 
Kingdom: Alfred Epenrely. light 
weight champion of England: Reuben 
C. WarneM. middleweight, and Frank 
Parks, five times heavyweight cham
pion of England.

American League Standing.
Won 1,0*1 P.C.

Detroit................................... 23 0 .821
Boston. . *..............................15 11 .577
Philadelphia........................... 13 12 .566
Chicago.....................................12 12 .600
Washington.. .. . .11 13 .458
New York............................... 11 13 .468
Cleveland.................................11 17 .393
et. Louis................................ 6 20 .231

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

meet the Russian, 
for a graceful way 
match. Curly has 

up hope of getting 
ring and believes some 

rotnUe can be reached 
bout will be held.

3.
the monthly 
t W. M. 8..

of Mrs.
,t of business 
leers elected 
lent, Mrs. J. 
■sldent, Mrs, 
iTctaiv, Mrs.

ding ser
in; treasurer, 
this meeting 

Kirkpatrick 
i. A. Ha 
mber of 

which act 
The society

iinounl

cage, Tit., May 14>-Capt. Futlkl- 
atsudu, of the Waseda university 

team, of Tokio. says all Ja- 
siastlc over the

Chi
chi M 
baseball
pan has become enthu 
game.

"The game of baseball Is the gift of 
the United States to Japan." said Mat- 
audit. "Only u few years ago we knew 
nothing uf this honorable game. Now 
the little unes lu the streets of To
kio play It. The excitement which at
tends a game of baseball 
great that for years 
been no contests bet 
of Waaedu and the 
rival In Tokio.

"Four years ago we planned a 
of three games with Kelo. They 
the first game. Waseda won the sec
ond. As the time for the third contest 

cltement among the 
were growing stronger and 

ger. Students of Waseda were 
ready to do battle with students of 
Kelo. Finally our president decided 
that the game must not take place, 

students should
more excited and somebody be 
ed.

"We find that the most difficult 
thing to learn In baseball Is the bst- 
ting."

RED CROSS GINA.

m Used m Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner

muet be a
Saturday's Gomes.

At Now York. N. Y.—Score— 
flt. I/CUls. . . .002600300- 6 18 2 
New York. . . .1330020101-19 12 2 

Batteries—Bailee. Harmon. Lauder- 
milk and Breenahan. Bliss; Mathew- 
eon. Marquard. Myers, Hartley.

At Boston, Mass. Score
Boston........................000200010-3 12 3
Pittsburg. . .011100051—9 16 0

Batteries—Curtis an 
■an, U'ltleld and Binon.

At Philadelphia. Pa.—Score— 
Cincinnati. .0O06202V00O0O0OO—4 9 4 
Philadelphia 1000030000000001- 5 12 0 

Batteries Keefe. Smith and Clark; 
Chalmers. Alexander and Oeoln.

At Brooklyn. N. Y.- Score—
Chicago.................... 0010012001 5 7 2
Brooklyn. . . .3000000109—4 • 2

Batteries—Cole end Kllng; Scanlon, 
Rucker and Berges.

MADE IN CANADAwith us Is so 
now there haysof the world where"the

n the team 
of Kelo. herpeople suffer from 

Constipation end He 
resulting trouble,—

Will protect you against cold*, cough* and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

year. 
Ing to

Irkpatrlck. of 
l> summer at

d Graham; Ad-

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 

then any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sale* prove
theirmerit. Physician*

Billcame sear, ox
It is a Canadian product for the use of
CanadiansinourCanadiaticlimate. Fully 
matured underGovemment supervision.

veil attended, 
rollmvnt this 
r some years, 
he Moral and 
will hold hi 
re Day. May

/jnade a trip

visited Wood
ing conducted 
oclty. and ad- , 
and other». 

T*on Is very 
sister. Mr*, 

d. Is with her

CITY RIFLE 
CLUB HAD A 

FAIR MATCH

lest the "kin" 1
« Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

820 St. Pul Street,

ftki
National League Standing.

Won Lost
Philadelphia, see .20 6
New York...............................15 9
Fiiieburg... a a • . l-> »

a . .14 11

Montreal.

First Fraetlee Tonight.
The members of the flt. John base 

ball tea
/ ,*!

'Mil! Vi
rall,d for th-lr nut ypractice of the season on the Sham

rock grounds this evening at seven
SSBs,;/.:.

flt. Louis.. .. ,
Brooklyn...............
Boston............... ..

.11
25c. a bo*. i.i The flt. John City Rifle Club held 

atrh onwell again. 
Ixiwer Wood- 

nd Thur»-

18 ■B1111 1
their regular weekly spoon mai 
the rifle range flgtflrday afte 
There was a good attendantbut the 
afternoon a fcsrd one for shoot

19
V a EASTERN LEAGUE. 

Saturday Games.
At Toronto—Score—

Newark................... 000230239—10 19 7
Toronto. . . .403019099— 3 12 1 

flatteries—flhantr. Holme» and Mc
Allister. Cady: Lush, Mueller, Cath- 
ers and Koctier.

At Buffalo. N. T— Score—

4X, of ffoalton. 
vk here visit-

if Oldenburg 
ter having at- 

Mr. Olden

EIg. there being • strong and shifty
wind and the vans# not being 
ped with proper wind flags ihh 
Impossible for tboee prosen 
the force and direction of

r Ido It 
t to judge

the force and direction of. the jylnd. 
The following were the winners lo 
the match and their «cores

260 509 COO Tl 
. . .20 22 32 94

. .22 25 r.U 87
• .30 31 25 86

V, i hold a match on each
Saturday afternoon during the sum 
mer and on ho.idgyn end invite those 
interested In rile shooting to Join and 
enjoy the season'» shoot on the local

D.&J.MÇCALLUMSda
\V*p J y

, jfess 'ai CANADIAN^*1a recent vlsl-
Buffalo.......................01720000x—10 12 2
Providence. . . .100991099— 2 12 1

Batteries—Corrlden and Bechen- 
dorf: Dale. Maroney and Fitzgerald.

At Mentreal—Score—
Jersey City. . .020091090—3 7 1»
Montreal. . . . 010990909—1 7 2 

Batteries—Jones 
flit ton and Curtis.

At Rochester, X. T.—Score— 
Rochester . . .29121929s-8 11 3
Baltimore. . . 002990001-3 3 4

Batterles—McConnell end Mitchell; 
Pope and Atkins. Byers. Egan.

Sunday Games.
At Newark,—fleere—

Newark . . . 000000969—9 • 2

1 IL. O. Bentley .. 
R. A. C. Brown. 
Ja». G. Sullivan 

The dub
Yj.lee.

irar Jones for 
day were four 
children bom 
recorded dur- 

burial permit* 
week by the

HVW WHISKY 
THE BESTSCDraf A k and Tonneman; Ik

nSiaIF
f:... . S 12

............ S 13
1 14

Providence ...
Newark ... . ■
Montreal .. «L 
Jersey City ... ... .« &

PM FLAVOUR AM FRAGRANCE» a,.mew and wholes#** atntiis*
* A#- «9CALLWB
SCOTCH

13
WHISEir MAE BEEN BE.

MOWWXD AMONG COMNOlflSEURS Renenen. 
and DavidWilliam I layon O'Keefe 

ted by the police for 
§ their homes nt n greater m»e 
I walk over Uw creeslnr. on t # 

Square and charlotte 
the earner of North

FROM TMS FIRST, WHILE FOB ITS 
STIRLING PURITY AND UNVARYING 

ALITV PHYSICIANS RflCOMMENO 
AS THE MOST WHOLESOME AN# 

ENDASLS STIMULANT KNOW» 
ON SALE AT ALL BAN*

Buffalo ...............690010000- 1 4 3
Batterie»—Parkin# and Cady; flt rood 

and Beckendorf 
At Montreal Scare—

Jersey City. . .162999002—12 19 9 
Montreal 919992990- 5 12 5

Batteries Bert lay and Butler; Ev

ils/

i wise pre- 
1 SOAP or 
rock end In 

when you 
le washed?
o products 11 *
i associated * I

railed |

hive
drtvfn
than a ■■■ 
corner of Kin* 
street, and ->:■
Market and < harlwtte streets

V
> essotosuv

| Wm. E. McIntyre/1*
Umttmé,

2 at. John, At. S., »

Stanfield, Dnbee and Hardy. Car-

Lump Rock SaltEastern League Standing. . L _PCWen. \mk

..........i; * s... i i S
. ...11 9

for n#nc# sod Cdttk
GANDY AN# ALLISON, 

1S N

Rocheat-r... 

Baltimore ... ,, Wharf.
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